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Appedilce

ad

a

XeyFd operations

it to open the phone' s
then you could ch@se to
lock the screen- turn off the
phone, or set it to the silent
Press
menu,

up

a

Press it

I

Press

a

Press it

to increase

th€

it to turn the phone to
vibration mode ftom the
sileht

mode.

to decrease the

volume.
proximity

O

and then

phone' s backlight

sensor

shutet

Cover it,

a

In

will

the

turn

the cmera interface,

press it to take pictures.
Using Medory Card as U Disk
lf you want to send music, pictures or other files to the
phone! memory card from the computer, you should set

2.
Press this button to return
hone ftom my application or

to

open recently

Press it to start the fienu.
which allovs you to perforn
actions in the current
interface or oDtions
Press it to return to the

previous interface , or to
close dialog box , options'
nenu, notification o&el or
For more infomation, please
read lsearch

memory card as u diskfirst.
Set memory card as u disk
Conned the phone to the computer with USB cable. The
notification icon will appear in the Satus box.
Opeh the notification panel.
ln the notification panel, touch USg is connected , then
touch "Open the USB StoEge Device,, .

3. rifi
w;Fr Fovides

as far as

3oofeet (100M) range of wirelBs

neMrk tcess. lf you use cell phone to conned wifi,
should conned to the wireless access poini

or

you

ihot spots.l'

Noticesr The availability and coverage of wi_Fi signal
depend on the number, infrastructure and other objects
penet€ted by the siSnal.
open Wi-fi and to connect to the wireless neuork
Press home>menu, then touch setings>wifi and internet
select the wifi box, to open Wi-Fi. Phone will
automatically scan for available wireless networks
Touch Wi-Fi settinSs. Then a list of Wi-Fi network will
show the founded network name and security settings. (open
network or WEP, WPA/WPA2 with password).lf you enable

the notification
this icon
Notices: lf you connect your phone to the computerthen
choose open the USB device, the phone can't read the
memory card. You temporarily can not use some applications,
Camera.
Uninstall the U Disk from computer

SUCh aS

The same as
following picturel

r

the method of connecting

it,

see the

in

Wi_Fi settings, The status box will show
available wireless network founded'

(6) when open

Touch one of the wi-Fi choices to conned the network'
When you choose open network, phone will connect to it
automatically. lfyou choose WEP. WPA/WPA2 with password,
you should type the password first, then touch to connect it.

Notices, when tlE
The

ptrft

i5 @nneded

to the wirele$

stu bd d $ddir wi+i ton (H)

apprqim&
signal

nEtthcn

(t

E drnb6 d lt b.E).tf

. and the
touch the

conrEcd

nmr*, will display the mm d Wi-Fi
*tut sped, sigEl,
strcngth, srity, iniormation and lP addB,
lf you
"not

mfr

eere"

neMork,

to deleh the wirel€$ sttin$, pleae touch

as in the right pidure.
neMrlq you
should re€nter
Notices:

thse

lf you want to conned

b

this

settings.

Unless you choose not to reserue the neMork,

otheeise,
there is no ned to rc-enter the corresponding passrcrd
when neft time conneding to the previousv encrypted
wireless netuo*. Wi-Fi will search automdiolly, that is,
phone needn't to perform additional steps to connect Wi-Fi

netuork.
Notices:
Unless you choose not
password, otheruise, there

to reserye the retwork with
is no need to re-enter the

correspondinS pasword when next time @nnecting to the
previousv encrypted wireless network. WiFi will search
automatiGlly, thd is, phone needn,t to perfom additional
ieps to @nffiWi-Fi netuorks.

Cdffi lo dher Wi-Fi network
b dE itterface of wireless and netw't, tddl wFti
miEa Th€ founded wi-Fi netuorks will shil @ 6e Wi+i
ffitlisl
T4h other WiFi neuorks, and then you 6n @nffi
b

t,lis netrcrk.

Noti@sr in addition, you en surf the intemd via

GPITS'

we defauh that the 6PRs in slMl is opened after srted,
use6 @n select manually,the speific lodion ir
"sfringsryirctess and internetzdab @nndion"' touch

green,
"SlM1,5lN2, no data @nnertion'1 when the dot tums

it's already opened.

4. Eluetooth

J€i:::_ :-::::_. :_:-: ::- :a ietected
- :--::_-- :::.j.
-.::: a-a -..--.-. :-:- :-:::: : _etcoth box
::.-i:-:a
toope. :.e :-e::t:-'---::-:status box
_U
r. '-.,. "
.
.:- -.:i- :.:... .. :-:
rcrig
:o sca^ :a- 3 ce, aes w:- r -a.ge
Toucn Bluerooth seft ng5, a; the devrces founcjed will
display i ire iist uncier the icon.
Turn on B

a.e .t..-:>-+-

ToLar

..,

se ed the box "can be detected", set it to be detected,
the other Bluetooth devices will be able to find the phone. )
impotant, the maximum detecting time of the phone is
2 minutes.
Parring and connection of Bl!etooth headlet
I ) P'er! home-menu, then toucl. seft,ngs
2)Touch wireless and internet>Bluetooth settings, then
seiect Eluetooth box, then your phone will scan for the
Eluetooth devices within range,and show the founded
devices ln the list under the icon.
Tips:

lf the list can't find your equipment, touch

O

Cut the connection to the 8luetooth

1)

Press

2)

home>menu>settings>wireless
3nd interneDBluetooth settinSs'
ln the list of Bluetooth equipment,

touch or tap and hold the
connected hand_free headset'

3)

scanning

Press and select "cancel the
Pairing"'

equipment to re scan it.

Make sure that the devices wanted are under the
detected mode
3) Touch headset

Notices: generally Bluetooth devices need password to
be paired. often use '0O0Ol as the defauh password.4)The
pair ng and connecting status will show under the headset in
the B uetooth devices ist. When the headset connected to
vou- o-o_e rle sratJs box wti'show thts tcol ,8, meanr
connectec Then you can use the headset to make or receive
calllng5

a

Bluetooth Proximity sensor

After pairing the two device,you can test
out the signal is strong or weak by the

in the equipment list to finish the

Bluetooth proximitY sensor device

5. Mail
5.1Gmail

a

Create an electronic mail account

Select mail> settings You can activate or edit
existing e mail eccounts as well as create a new e_mail

a.

Select mail, Google account sefting

>create
account>enter name, last name and e-mail account

interfaceappears.Thentouch'nextstep'

b_ Goag e *_,€f,_
.*
name can b€ Le

:a::_ re whetherthe
e* rteface appears
iEml
r+..Jdge the
pesswo.C' kuTi
e_ ft j€n,t meet the
requirenent i€ E |Hnte, &€
BSord.
c.
fuc.65futly regriera tH Gmejlaccount,
a mes*n8er credd a6omatiGlly
forEiing.
a
Loading mail account
promptif

g e^:e_

a. Open Gmail skip introdlction screen>loading
interfece appears >seled load
b. Enter name, password then load

E-majl account initialization,prompting,,login
su(cessfuf All Google accounts will be
synchronized.
a
Creating and sending,marts
When creating mails, select mail >
creating mails.

Enter the addresskecipient), theme and
contents. press
could append . ,Add cc/Bcc. , seled send
or

MENU you
discarded.

i.-€

and disptayed name on the outing
create and send mails

a

e-mail.>

Finish.

When creating mails, select mails > {:eate mails.
E:ter the address(recipient). theme and csrtenb. press
could 'append' , ,Add Cc/Bcc, , seled send or

MENU you

discarded or save as draft.

6. Diallins
When

the icon of internet server appeare in the

screen, you could dial or receive €allings. The sjgnal bar on the

top right cor.er show the strength of network signal (the
maximum with 4 signal bars)

a

.

Staft dialing

Open application's main menu>dial. you could
choose SlMl or SlM2 to do the dialing.

w

a

Receive mails
There is to-ne for new mails, in

the status box will
showthisbutron @,
pressMenur,refresh..
refreshand
n!mberofthe unread mails in d properway.

update the

a

oelete

mails

When loadin8 a majl account, if you
want to delete
t:_, n""O to restore factory seftin8s When toading
d

llsecoTd

one.

Vou could press the menu bufton to delete it.
Notices: many functions depend on Gmajl
Account,
.ror
exampte: Elecilonic Mrrket. Google
Talk. Sync Contact and
Calendar
5.2 Email

a
Load Email
,"1", the
address and password >setings
_^-,---cored
pop
corred
and
rcrt
seruer, check the server seftings
@red SMTP seruer, check the mails seruer,s
and.€.€tirg seftings, then enter the specified

a

D;aling

Atthe interfaceof "dialer,,, enterthe phone
number, and then click the dialjng key , after

sending

that,you should choose one SIM card or internet call.
lf needed to call the extensron,you could click the
"dial pad" in the bottom of the screen to open the
interface or press menu key to select .delay 2

account

seconds", and then enter the number of the

automaiiGllf
Set the

ffi
extension.
11

a

TeleptEc crs ii ttE Gil log
and received in
wiil
lerEd n parE's l1Hu of Gll lo8. On
"SlM1, SlM2'
-51M1 orSlM2"
the top left of *ry cdl E@.d it iE
All numbeG in tl€ 6i bg a be daled by clickin8 the
Every

tel€ptffi unbs aH

default open "call waiting" (setin8s-dialing
after both conneded, could
vi€w tle tutus of calling.

cll. otffi

sdngHherdialing setings),

bufton -diaf on tiE rigttr side of the ffinWhen number li$ appearing, clicft it b cth details:
press h for long you @uld dial via 'SlM1 or SIM 2",

meanwhile }ou @n edit, delete,
operations.

a

sile the number or do other

Receive callings

When Glling comes (top left will show from which
card) press "Answer" and slide towards right until the
middle buton, then you can receive callings.
StM

a

select "combinecall" -youcan combinetwocallsintoone

Proximity sensor

Arcording to the distance between phone and human
body, it will adjust automatically the switch of the
backlight.

after multiparty call conneded , you could separate the calls
or hang up one of them via "ihe small arrow of conference

During the call, close the phone to the ear, the
backlight will turn off automatically, which @uld save
batteries and prevent inadvertently touching.
O
Refuse to answerthe phone
a.
When standby, calling comes, press
" refuse" buton and slide towards
left side until the middle button,
then you could refuse the calling.
b.
When using,calling comes,click on
the "refuse"blton to refuse the

a
O

calling.

Two-way call/multipartycalt(conference
call)

Notices, this function needs that SIM card

open multiparty call features.
Already exist a call in the phone

Click "Add

calls", dial another call (or
12

receive another

o
During the

Telephone recording
you could record the

call, more>staft record,

ofthe
1) settinggsetotherfunctionsof thecall inthedialing
settings, for example: callTransfer_afterall the settings
dialog

call.

finished and turned on, you could transferthe call to a certain
numbet
2) ln settings>dialing settings >other dialing setings, open
" call waiting" .After turned on, you can receive another call
when already exist one, The answering and reieding
functions are just like the ordinary phone.
0
only in 7,] platform
Vldeo call
When you use video call,ensure to install 3G SIM card. in the
dialing interface,enter numbers ,then press the
symbol
,so that complete the video call.
13

E
a.'a

Serd

s*ts b@nain phone number
touch "new messag6"

P6 hqEhessting,
ln

.

ttP iftrface of "edit":

Oi* 'Eipient"boxto
-ftr"boxtostad

start input method, you can al5o click
input method, inthatwayyou @nenter

cfiaffie6.
Oick the bufton

of

"send from SiMl or SlM2,, to stan

sending.

e@nd way to u5e video call
ofapplications>contad, press one contad
ofthe conta*,then press Iong the phone number,and select
The

Open the menu

the" video

Send MMSto certain phone number
When creating message, it was defuuhed as SMS, it will be
turned to MMS when following opeEtions were done. you
can send MMS via clicking "send" after editing.
ln the interface of "edit", Click the buton of,,Menu,,:
Click vappend", you can spend the following atachments,
then it will be turned to MMS automatically.

6lf'.

t

a, lf you want send MMS
with many pages, you should
select "append PPT"
"append" interface-

in the

b, You @n

append 10
pictures, with the form of
GIF, JPEG.

c, Click "adding themes", the
box of'lheme" will appear
under the box of "recipient,',
meanwhi,e it is turned to
MMS automatically

7.

ltressaging

lmponant: the message title of this phone isthe phone
number, will be reseryed in s similarfor of dialog, innead of
the usual folder strudure. Messa8es with blue backgmund
are those received, and messages with white background are
those sent.

Send messages to multiple numbers
Enter multiple numbers ih the box of

number

is

enterin8, each

divided bythe comma tn English.

Notices: Forrc* !tri5 piw
almost 20 numbe6. trE

charadeB.

you

ei

onl"i

ffi
ffi

ar -2ss messagesto
'fbe'iepends on ihe
32 3a<€E in the box of

fl@"t''.t".',''-W

"recipient".
agein' a litle yellow
ds
When a m6ege b s
leter will appear The.umber 1 or 2 on the hfter refers to
SlMl orSlM2.
when msage sendingfailed, a red triangle with

6:,.*,

'

exclamation will appear

when editing information other fundions of Menu

buton

rc

8.

Contacts
Open the menu of applications>contacts
Default display phone contads and SIM card contacts,

sot

contacts bv first lefter of alphabet.

Click the Search icon to

enterthe contad search

interface
Click the "+" to create
1 ) contadgMenu>new
contact>

new contact

Select Save contacts to phone or SIM card,then into the
interface of editing contacts
You can edit the contacts'picture, name, phone number,
e-mail, postal address, then touch "finish".
2) contactqMenu>searcher

17

vith contacts,they
a. Enter nuhtE6 or kec;frffi
will be displryed in lhesdr B.dB
Ddr dE ffi,
b. lf there is m sdrb
the
interface will be 'm m#it
@ld,
3)

@fficbMeotDdeleffi
Gn slcd aE dd dE de.leE

a- You

barttoo

b

@ffi6.

Delete, delete allthe seleded
4) contaG>MenuZrcups

a. default grcup
include:UeSchoolmate,f riends,Family,Co-workei
b. Seled Add Groups, edit the new group name, and go
to the contact search interface, you can add the group
contact.
5) contactgmenu>speed dial
a. Voicemail

b. No.2-9numbers,click"Tap to add speed dail",select a
contact as a speed dail.After successfully seting the dialer
interface, long pressthe number keys, you can dial the
contact number

contadgmore

import/export,ln the local phone, SIM card and
three copies ofeach other to achieve contact
informationyou can select "Copy Source" and then select
Next, seled the contads to copy, so shat complete the copy
of contacb.
b. Dispay options,can seled the whole or parts contads
in "Only contaB with phones TPhone contac8 "or"slMs
a. click

SD card

Contacts"

c. Accounts,can choose the"Backgrolp
data"and'Auto-sync".
d. Share Visible contacb,all ofthe contads can be
imported into the SD card,or sharing via Bluetooth,Text
messageor Gmail.

@Section

( contaB reserved on
the SIM card can not be
)
3) In the detailed information of contacts, touch this icon

add€d
delete all

conEG, induding th€ @nbcls of phoE and SIM @.d
b- You cn sledone or morc individual@nbct, click

6)

ffi Mmon contacts to the colledion interfae.
1, Touchcontadtab.
2) Touch the contad that you wantto add tothe
_
E

besidesthe contact.
4) Press for long the contact in the pop-up menu to
add it to the collection.
The interface of contadgpress Menu buton>seled
search
a Enterthe firet leterofthe names jn the list(Chinese or
letter) to find the matched contad.
b Enter the fiEt number in the searching box to find

contacts

named under

number5.
c Enterthe exactly matched numbe6 with contacb in
the searching box, then press the,!earch,, bunon.

9. Intemet E41ca
lnternet
1)ln the

qploE

irerfediE€'ErrF'

filed and enterdE

unL

b#
ffipage or @ilinue b *r
2)Use k4ypod

will appear

d

buch address

the

t RL The aPP.opri& web sites
6 hrdt it &e<rry to to the

rhu

IJRL

Horepage

Seled " homepage ", you @uld load in the et homepage
lf vou do not set it,You will use the rendo/s peset sites
-:1

Oi*tfie'Bookmark"to make the currefr URLG a
bookmart saved.
Click the bookmark underthe bookmarks list,will open
the URL.
Menu>More
Add bookmarks,save the current URL as bookmark.
Find on page,search whatyou need in curent page.
Select ten,in the text, click and dEg to seled a piece of
textPage info,display pa8e address and other information of
the turrent browsing.
Share pa8e,selectthe Bluetooth orSMS to share the
current page.

Downloads,show all thecontent dowhloaded.
History Show your brcwsing history and viewthe
visited pages of lnformation.
Sefting,containts a variety of browser setings.
10. Recorder

-:

moi

Recorder can record voice, and send it quickly via
as well as make it as ring tone.
Notices: recorder can only save the audio files as AMR

Bluetooth or MMS

SilxY::
Fundions of

format.
1) Click the recorder application.
2) Keep the phone's microphone nearthe voice source.
3) Click recorderto record voices,and click to stop or
Playback

menu

Menu>Backward
After browsing through multiple pages, will return to
the previous page the current page.

Menu>Faeard
After browsingthrough multiple pages, will move to
web page afterthe current Page.
Menu>windows
You can view all open windows to the.urrent.
Menu>Bookmarks

a

H-H

All recordings

ff

h ry

l@*T

blder in the defautt

music ProgEm.
11. Clock

open the menu o{

apglir*ix, cf,dEl

12.

Caculator

calculator
this function

can

turn your phone into

do some simPle calculations.
' Touch the number keys

control. touch it to set
the brightness ofthe interface.
Alarm: touch alarm to enterthe interface
Erightness

PPT: touch

itto

Edit

editthe current alarm, you could edit time'
tones. vibration, repeat form and tabs.

You can

to make it appear in the blank

In the interface of calculator, press MEN| buton or hold
down the screen to the left, then the senior panel appea6'

Homer go back to the interface of ldle

ringing

it can

box.

shuffle the Pidures

Alarm
After fundions set, phone will arrives in the seting time
to aleft you by ringing orvibrating to achieve it! fundion.
Press Menu to add alarm, you can also add it from the adding
interface. You could set the alarm accordingto your needs. ln
the interface of alarm will showthree closed alarms (tuo
alarm clocks are Mondayto Friday8:30,9:00) .

calculator'

senior panel

13. Caera
i3-1 camera
Prior preparation
Install memory card before using the camera or video
.amera. All your photos or videos taken by th€ phone are
stored in memory card,
Open camera

Press home, touch menu, seled camera. Choose the
video mode if you want to make videos. The screen will
automatically switch to landscape mode.
Take pidures
1 ) Aim your object with the screen.
2) Touch the "shutter,,buton on the screen.
3 ) After taking, photos will save to the camera,s galley
folderwith the name oftakingtime.
4 ) You can view the photos by touchjng the preview box
bufton.
5 ) Gmera seftings
You can touch the bufton of ,,set,, in the interface of
cmeE to do the setings
Under camec viewfinder mode, press Menu, you can
switch to video or photos' gallery.
On the top right of camera vieurfinder mode, display the
preview ofthe previous picture. Touch preview box, the photo
display on full screen and you can enlarge it to view details.

Carec setings: bufton 1: Focus mode, expo$re'
fEmingmode, picture size, pictlre quality, color effed'
buton 2: Camera mode, high-speed continuous shooting'
ISO sensitivity, self-timer, focus mode, face recognition'
metering mode, to avoid flicket sharpness, hue, saturation,
brightness, contrast.
button 3: Storage location
button 4: White balance.

buton

5'

Flash mode.

button

6:

Zoom.

Touch "set"

blton,

you can do settings in the €amera

13.2 Video came?

preFE: c:
lnstall mercry
=t *FE _5.g the camera or video
camera. Arl FJ. ffiS
or v@s Eken by the phone are
stored in merory E-d
Prior

OFn GreE

tm
Press home,

touch menu. seled @meG, Choose video

Gmera mode. The screen will automatically switch to
landsca@ mode.

re previous video. Touch preview box, the t-Et
will display on full screen and you can touch the play bfto.
pr€v;e. ci

Video camera settings buton 1 , Focus mode,
anti-focus,exposure, framing mode, video quality, video
length, color effects.
button 2: Voice recording, avoiding flickei sharpness,
hue, saturation, brightness, contrast, camera
bufton 3: White balance
buton 4, Flash mode
buttons: Zoom.
buton, you can do settings in the camera.

Touch "set"

14.

Images
Press

o

open images

home, touch label of applications, then touch

photos'galley.

Take pictures

1) Aim yourobjectwith the screen.
) Tolch the ,.shuter,,buton on the screen.
3) After taking, photos will save to the camera,s
2

galley

folder with the name oftaking time.
4) You can view the videos by touching the preview box
button.
5) Vjdeo camera setings
You can touch the buton of .,set,, in the interface of
camera to do the settings
Under camera viewfinder mode, press Menu! you can
switch to video or photos, gallery.
On the top right of camera viewfinder mode, display
the

ln the interface of camera,
touch to operate.

Press menu

to open it,

use rmages

After taking

p6uE. ,e 6x

1) ln the piduc

$ew them and share them

iftrfee, buch

photo album

to view

imaEs-

tiffibnailto

view pjdures on fullscreen.
You en ch@se to display smallor large thumbnails. Hold
down the sreen to@rds the left side to view the next photo
or towards dghtto view the previous one.
In the photo album or list, press and hod down the
pidure towards left to view the nen picture, or towards right
to view the previous one.
2) Touch tire

oI

thefcorMeE.'

c, To move the trimmer to other areas of the fidre,
hold down the center of cuting device, then drag your finge'
to certain position.

Send

images via mails

Send

images via messages

1) ln the images Sallery, press the wanted photo, choose
menu, then touch share. Touch Gmail when tips appear
Picture will be automatically atached to e'mail Edit the mail,
then touch send.
1) ln the images gallery press the wanted photo, choose
menu, then touch share. Tolch 6mail when tips appean
Picture will be automatically atached to message Edit the
mail, and then touch send.
lJse vldeos

After video taken, you can view it or share it with your
friends.
Watch movies
1) ln the interface of photos'Eallery, touch videos album'
You can watch movies aftertouching the wanted video'
2) Touch the screen, then the play control keys appean

15. Music

The

phone can play digital audio files in memory
:AMR' M4A' MlDl'

card.ThefollowinBformatsareavailable

MP3. WAV. O6G.
Crop images
ln the photos' gallery, press the photo you want to crop,

choosemenu,'more' and'crop', thentheinstrumentsof
cropping will appear
a. To adjust the trimmer size, press and hold the edge

of

cuting tool. After the trimmer arrow appears, drag your
finger frcm the center inward or outward, then you can adjust
the size.
b. To keep the ratio of the trimmer, please press any one

OPen Music
Press home, touch the label of applications, touch music'
Then the interface of Music Media appears
Music Media
Your music files are classified according to the following
four categories' Artists, albums, songs and play lists' Touch
one ofthese categories; you can view the list inside
Continue the operations, until your wanted music

as, if you choose Artists a list of artists softed
by the numbe6 in English will appear Choose any on to open

appears. Such

the

lrst, then

ai'

:-€ : :--:

:-: ;:-as illll appear
t:sd.

il

album,thenthera-€s - i.

Select one

Velg a.rd ttEn touch the Party Shuffle. Then vl' G:
fid song randomly seleded . To doe tlp Fart!

playirE the

Shuffle, press Menu, then touch to turn

orfthe Party Shufne.

When the corresponding tracks have lyrics file, the plavel
the lyrics sources. Click the up arrow you Gn play

displays

music, view lyrics at the same time.

Creete a play

1)
2)
screen

li*

Touch any category of music media on the screenln the list, you can press and slide up and down the

to browse the artist, album or

song

that you want to

add to the play list.

3) Press the artifr, album or song, and then touch the
options menu in the play list.
4) ln the interface of adding to the play list window
touch the new play list.
5) Enter the new name of the play list, and then touch
to save.
Manage the play lif
Enter the interface of music media then touch the play
Tips:
of

interface

You can play all of the songs in the
music media,

in random
30

sequence

.

Press

list.
1) To p,ay songs of

the play list, touch the name of play

list.
31

i :=i.:_3 hold the Play list, and
Re-fiE
:-+ i :r i-a! alemove songs, hold
3J io'e*-:
down the pa < 3_,c:_e. :a,a_:_€ cptions menu in the
2) To

delet: E :?,

then touch

ed:tor
4i Ta d€E:e f€ iil.d $r€s .o,d.own the songs, and
then toJ€h PA lii io delete i
5i To .ename a piay li$, press and hold the play list, then
touch optioG menu renamed. Enter the new play list name,
and then touch'save",
6) lf you want to set the song to the ring tones, and then
touch the song as a ring tone. The song will be set as the
default ring tone7)if you want to use the song as notice ringtone,you can
press menu and touch the song as ringtone-and then touch
the Notice ringtoneIhe song will be set as the notice
ringtone.
8)if you want to cut the song to the ringtone,you can
press the menu and select the song as ringtone,and then
touch the cut ringtone.As shown,you can choose the staft
time and the end time,et last touch ihe 'save',it will be saved
to rin8tone.lt can be set to the default tingtone,can be
assigned to the contact as the ringtone ofthe contacts-

Load Goggls accounts, enter the application, ln the

default the date on the current month.

lnthe interface, pressmenu, 4displaymodeswillappear.
1) Schedule lntrface shows a certain schedule(click on
the initial time and view forward,click the final time to view
backwards

)

day lnMedidEAa day'sdEdule (lddd€dd#)SibMd
agir€ day.
lfrrfe dispb6 a v€eks sdEdrh (ld diH dab)Sde
3) reek

2)

b Um

page

a@nd to turn page accoring week.
4) today lnterface displays a daY's schedule, ln the
intefface of month or week use gray to highlight the day.
5) month nterface displays a month's schedule {last
clicked date) Slide around to turn page accoring month
New activities
Press menu, more < louch 4ew acrivities.
Enterthe name of activity in the adivities'box.
Notices: Such as special occasions such as birthday or a
dav with events, set the all_day option to Yes. lf the activity is
at a certain time period, select the start time and end time.
3)Enter the event location, description, guests, repeat/
remind time.
4) Click finish to return to calendat

w
*ir!iat:8.,t
la*ii&i. ilt,.i.l

***iii::.i:rr:,4,
::rya;rr::rrrru,:i::.
ii.:.i.*,..r9.,:.*,:,r.f
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16. Calender

Enter the calender application

in!e6:.

of month or week will use gray to highlight the day Displq-

activities

box

he detai

i:':-

Notices' :
will noi s_:

.

:€: aa,

:=. :,:_= a::.:-

i :_: :a_

a,:

:: = :-::-

- :le calendar heading.lt

:z:e,

press

for long to

Ai
'itPrx6
:.:r*'{',,.;']]:.:::&
''

1!;'. ri,::::r:,,:,:rr:..,,i,:,,,.,

Press

the menu,you will see below

17. FM Radio
FM Radio
Through this program, you may listen to FM radio on the
device, FM radio use the wired headset as an antenna to
receive signals, before opening this program,you can install
the original equipmenlheadphones, when listening, you can
switch it marually to speakers or the mode with wired
headphones.
Open FM radio
Touch

this label

EI

to open the application of

FM radio.

Click the Back bufton, the radio program move to the
background, and you can still continue to listen to programs
and other app icatjons run at the same time. Press menu and
click
to exit radio.
Collect the channel you are favorite
Press the menu bufton in the FM interface,click the
"search&save" ,and then view the channel list,press long

one channel.click "Add to Favorite"to rename the

18. Settings
Your service provider may default some device seftings, so
you may not be able to chanqe these setings.

,

SIM card manage E"
-fouch
1)
it to choose or to disable the SIM card, the card

Per Yileo biEger than local videolrun on b ''r*
peerYireo bitger than local video
ot
L@al video disply ,to make outtoin8 video cll

frgft hode displays on status bar
2) The derauh 9M 6d 'Fo 6n choose Voice call,Video

is grey

when diebled. tlE

.allMesgarnahdffiin.

*".t",t4**J
Fligtn

rtde

Tqr(hb

incomin8 video call.
o9en

Other setings,include call forward,call barring'additional
setings.
lnternet Call

ddose'

wirf,l to operE)'
w;i and
Open W*i ,it @ srdl for eilable networks
withod p6srd can be used
admdiBlly ' ffirls
diredty, othe6 need to ercrthe pasMrd fid'
wi+i *nif:

Too<rr

Notice: Op€n Wi-Fithen the flight mode' Wi-Fi will close
automati6llYr Open fli8ht mode then connectWi-Fi' it can be
used normally.

wPs connection,wireless AP and mobile phone are
needed to support AOSS,you can directy connect without
entering a key.
Bluetooth and Bluetooth settinS.
Tethering&portable hotspot Share your digital data
via USB

Vidual Private Networks(VPN) Settings.
Mobile network enter "mobile network setings"
which includer a Oata roaming b Access pint name

c

Network oPeGtors
GPRS data Priority mode
calling settinEff
Voice call
Voice mail,in the voice setings,you can enter the voice
mail numbet
call foilard,You can set Always forward,Foruard when
busy,Forward when unanswer,Foruard when unreachable
call barring
Additingal setings,call ID and Call waiting
Video call
Picture for replacing local video,set a pidure to display
when camera off use.
Enable back camera,available to switch cameras if turn
off.

Can add accouts
Other seftin8s
Fixed Dialing Numbers
Call cost
cell broadcast

Minute reminder
Phone settings
TTY settings

Extra

settings6

Applications allow application moving or

select

install ocation

Display
lnput
lnterface

animated' rotatin
input behavior,buton

adjui interface'

cross border

Audion Profilesl8
This option Eives the phone tones' settings under the
status of receiving calls or notification lncluding: Vibration'
volume, ring tones, rinB tones notification and feedback
( Button operation tone, select Sound, screen lock tone'
.To adapt every environment
Select "standard / Mute / conference / outdoor' Touch
the spot on the ri8ht, when turns green,it opens'
2)Volume: lncluding the ring volume and alarm clock
settinss. vou can manually slide to select

touch)

;J*,8

a. Brightness Adjust the bri8htness

b

Auto rotating

Rotate phone to change direction
c. Animation Choose to display animations

screen

d

Screen

Timeout Adjust the delav before the screen automatically

Eo b tl|e eryice p@ider for the @d6
lf tor, enter 10 times wrong PUK code, the Sila

sru,d

locks

Loetior9

Use wirclG
appli@tion ( Gfi€re

tte *Ets
tE9,

@ find locations in the

-

TorrdrhboFo{ch
When uriE tlE GPS *tE
loitihint,
*ret l@(6@l it b se batrErY).

set accuracy

b open or cbs€
3) GPS EPO a$isrce,u* GPS

to

4)

A-GPS

GPS

assistance

6n accele6te the

process

open it and remind you
A-GPS" .

safet6

1)

Set up screen

"it

locks

produce

lJse

GPRS

images'

PIN

flows when

or password

to lockthe screen.
a. Touch "

images", the first time there will

unlock instrudions and examples, click "netr
continuethestep'makethe unlockin8image .
b. Touch PIN Enter PIN numbers
c. Touch

be a simple

step"

to

to unlock the screen.
password to unlock

password set

the Screen.
d. Touch

2)

"no"

stop this applicatioh.
lock Enter (4-8numbere)

Set up SIM card

visible

Password visible

whenffi*

Addordeleteddte

5)
6)

Use security

credentials Allow

lnstall from SD

7)

set

card

application visit

lnsa,l the encrypted

SD card.

password

Set or change Certificate store

password

ofGPS positioning.
using

Password

Selectdeviceadminist.ation

certificate from

poditioning

Use auxiliary data

3)
4)
managef,

security credentials or other credentials.

Touch it

data(EPo)to speed uo

ed ril

bepemanently locked.

PIN

to

set the lock of SlM.

slM card PIN (Personal ldentification Number) is to
prevent unauthorized use of SIM cards.PlN code provided
with SlM. The seryice provider Sivesthe initial value.
change a blocked PIN code, you need to open the "slM
Lock ", then Eo to Change Password screen, the phone will
automatically prompt enter the old PIN code and asked to
enter a new PIN code twice,finally the phone will prompt that
change the code successfully. lf you enter the PIN with error
for three times, SIM card PIN codes will be automatically
locked, PUK codes is usually supplied with slM card. lf no, you

8)

clear

storage

Clear

all the contents of the

certificte store and resettheir passwords.
ApplicationsE
1) unknown sources

Allow

to

indall

non-eledrcnic market applications
2) Manage applications Manage and delete the
installed applications.
3) Running seilices Touch arry of the seruices listed
in> pop up 'to stop the seruice? 'two-buton operation box,
touch the 'Stop 'the seruice is stopped, and disappear from
the "running seryices" list.
you @n view the prog€m of
4)Storage use
downloaded,all,on sd card or running how many memory
space they occupy
you cn see the using power situation
s)Batery use
of cell Standyby,Phone idle,Display and Browser
6)development a. USB debug: USB debug only
apply in the develop process. This function allows copy data in
computer and mobile devices.
Accounb and synchroniz&
1) Background data
Applications using the
backSrcund data synchroiization at any time, send and
receive data, disable the background data enend batery life
and reduce data usage. However, some applications will use

l

I
i

offisvndrd*.,gr M
aPdi-ift Affibity
d&

the b".kg,ound dab torthe

onloff Automatic

,)Ou,omatk
svnchroniation,
or arynchrcnM

Priwq,E
R@ting b fffy

synchronize data

voice

Cle{

sets

rl*rr d€ a

s

the languateq6dt

forthe spoken text

sliding finger on space key), Displaying

tips(adivate predidive function when you input words);
Auto-Tefr (Automatically input certain
words when press space key or specified keys)
4) lnput method you can select Android keyboard or
google pinyin inPut method

g

speech tnput and output Seftings
Test-to-Speech Conversion

example

Listen to an
of speech synthesis

Auxiliary Fundion El
l)End up calling when you press power key on/oft
2)Quick boot
oate and Time E
1) Automation Use date and time provided by

all data stored on

dictionary or delete.
3) Keyboard Setings Vibrating when butons are
pressed, PlaYinE sound when
butons are pressed, capitalizing automatically, Speech
lnput{by microphone on the
keyboard), lnputtin8 words(speech can be altered by

Network.
2) Setin8 Date Touch "+" and'!" to set date'
3) Selecting Time Zone Select Time Zone ac@rding
to where you are. For China please seled "GMT+08:00, China
standard Time".
4) Sefting Time Touch "+" and'r' to set time'
5) Use 24 HourTime

'"tt'l?h"or," oo*".

settinSs

override application seft ings
sets
Default €ngine
engine to be used for spoken text

data

required for speech synthesis

on7off

E

You can set time of boot or shutdown by touching it You
mav also select lo repeat it or a ceftain day during a week'

About phonelE

You can check the information on status bar and

19. Notices

play a short demonstmtion

default sefting below

ON/OFF

among which Year-Month_Day is the deFault

YeatrMonth-Day,

remaining power

Seting

Format

5) Seted Date Format There are 3 kinds of Iormab
you can choose from: Month-Day-Year, Day-Month-Year and

)b'r ptore
be

Always use my

speed at

PicoTTS

SdtlBs

the ohone
Stonge E
1) View 5t) Card and Ph@ Memry.
2) Uniffill or FomdSD cand.
Languages and keyboard E
lnclude all the
1) Seleding Language Distrid
languages on the phone and totally amount of 12 kinds.
Add words to cusom
2) Cu*om Didionary

lnstall voice

SFeedt ft
sporBt
Lang€ge

EEtsd with

the use of Phone
proddcfepertr de{I and rdftsnaship

for
b a

@.

TtE fDlorirg

t€diffi

Gn lEFleu

lmdreF*k'b,beffidfFlileof mot lePtw'
Pbe fe nEbib ptDre ard tEi FB ard

1)

the speech

md

*old

drpvwfi

ffiporffi M d

1)

@.hdmlldtik H.
lcep tE ptrre dry Ei[ hmdity

2)

bdturdtfeptDewithMhan6wtHdsBirg,itwi'rc

synthesis

install the voice data

ffi

in

mireabwi[ drcde

41

ard

all

trB

t\ns cf liquit wt'ih

dedu*duitt

t
5)

1
8)

ehdtff!&tEfEduE
A.il Fct.tiE
n tirr EiFJE iliffi
E4aG-lbthE
d€hdqa d6rq &nae
lr-+
A-riaEftatu+sr.ia-Egriffi
tit4H
letrg=-rt
fid raFdF w \@r ttff
ErhE! &rrtuinr
ffi4ffi,e*eprneybe
ditEd
bnntcpEEbat.EilrE EFrrihaay
h@t
re
btECm
b d lfoft fun tltill, Iabd o #@
tEfga&Eeiimldutb@ds
tb rctfairtrE

ttE

plw, oAh

durs b@@tlE drtwil bbckhedplre,

nircdrcodtEErudefb,adlditdMk
10)

del! s*, dy ddl b ds' tlE drEa Bt w hrB
BotiutfcedhanfuldsiebarddsllBe*E dqiE
tbe

tuitb&htEptm
11)

duE bffiy dErBet d rEtile ptm ;.r
@
sdbdE ct€*q.*dsi@ffi frrirqefin
Sdlb tuE s#wl e{r fdr ild u,{ mrBe ftr
ptmr€Fis
f rEtib

de&diE

12)

I
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